BDllE
By Kathleen Lehnherr
Pornographic films, i.e. those
containing obscene material ,
have long been associated with
poor lighting , unskilled photo graphy, no plots and even worse
acting. Linda Lovelace for
President is no exception but it
st i ll comes out as a
tremendously funny film . Be

forewarned though , if full
female frontal nudity, political
parodies and religious ribaldries
offend thee, then stay home and
have fun with yourself.
A comminee organized to
represent the various political
factions in America nominates
Linda Lovelace for president of
these here United States . This

&Ellli

comminee, composed of a black,
a women 's libber, a Chinee, the
thweetest fag I've ever seen, a
rabbi / pr iest (as the power
strikes him) and a Nazi, sets out
touring the country with Linda
and her crooked campaign
manager to win the vote . They
lead ihe way for most of the
high -jinks .
In the process, her opponents
(notably, Fred C. Dobbs . a movie
allusion to the character played
by Humphrey Bogart in The
Treasure of the Sierra Madre)
decide her power is coming on
too strong and hire The
Assassin to put her down . As
one can imagine, Linda's
voluptuous young body proves
to be stronger than the will of
her would-be killer . The plot is
fantastically intricate for a film
of this type : she also runs into a
Mark Spitz look-alike, a Tarzan

from the Ozarks and a minister
who preaches from Soylent
Greenlaw. And all along, her
Uncle Sam in the Old, Old. Old
Folks Home guides her on the
road to victory.
The script is tightly written
and my only disappointment
was in the flesh scenes for
interrupting what was developing as some very funny
material. Of course, when I
viewed the film last night and
talked to several young gentlemen afterwards, they seemed
to have more appreciation for
the aesthetics of pornographic
exposition .
Mickey Dolenz, formerly of
The Monkees and an old heart
throb during my adolescence,
had a bit part as a nervous bus
driver. Quite frankly, his acting
reminded ·me of his own
primate companion in Circus

Boy when he first began in show
business twenty years ago.
Ms. Lovelace is mot known for
her role in Deep Throat, a
comedy about her oral talents
and how she puts them to good
use
healing
pschologically
warped individuals. I have also
seen her in a three-minute film
at a porno shop (You know,
where you stick a quarter in?)
where she exhibited these same
powers to her pet German
shepherd. Amazingly, the dog
emerged on top as the bener
actor. In Linda Lovelace for
President she appears refreshing and startlingly beautiful if
one
can
ignore
her
appendectomy Caesarian scars
when she takes off her clothes .
But listening to her do a
Humphrey Bogart voice makes it
all worthwhile. I'll cast my vote
for Linda Lovelace .

Film promoters open office
A
promotional
firm
specializing in the movie
industry has opened offices at
127 West Main here in
Bozeman.
Big Sky Film Consultants Inc.
is planning to help bring large
f i lm - making companies to
Montana. This is the first such
business in the state and plans
to expand it's interests to other
areas .

TYPING
SERVICE
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586-6468
7:30

Mrs. Ruth 8. Lowis

It offers a cataoging service for
those people who might be
interested in being extras for any
of the movies . There is a ten
dollar fee initially with a five
dollar renewal charge every
year. This is not an acting agency
so there is no guarantee that
anyone applying will automatically be used in any
production .
This company also offers
services to the movie makers .
They will help find sites and
props, assist on location and do
public relation work for the
filmers.
They are presently engaged in
a publicity campaign. Governor

and
9:30
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One To Make You Laughl-One To Make You Cry!

Tom Judge has given them some
promotional help . They are also
advertising across the state in
newspapers and on radio and
television.

No lee
(ZNS) .- A California Com pany is test marketing a new
kind of ice-skating rink that
doesn 't use ice.
Niswonger International says
its new ice rink costs ha lf the
price of a standard artificial ice
rink and that it 's just as easy to
skate on as old-fashioned ice
The company says the new
rink is made of plastic and is
selling well in both Japan and
Canada .

Ex-President Nixon 's
Former Special Assistant

Jeb Stuart Magruder
on

"What If the Watergate
Coverup Had Worked?"

BUSTER
and

BILLIE

It should have been
a love story! 00
"A WONDERFUL COMEDY. .. NOT LIKE A Y
OTHER PICTURE~
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-Pauline Kael

Art Camey gives
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winning
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1600 members lobby to 'can' pay toilets
By John Ghrist
(CPS)- There 's a new protest
movement
sweeping
the
country, one that is concerned
w ith important problems, like
sex
discrimination.
human
d1gn1ty, respect for authority and no dimes . Called CEPTIA,
the movement 1s out to eliminate the pay toilet.
The Committee to End Pay
Toilets in America was founded
in 1970 in Dayton, OH by three
students who were fed up with
paying to perform a necessary
biological function . Today, 1t has

1600 members and 1t actively
engaged in lobbying for anti-pay
toilet legislation in a number of
states and cities.
In the last year. a number of
states have passed bans on most
pay toilets, including California .
Florida
New Mexico, while
Michigan, Mas!1achusetts , Iowa.
Ohio, Minnesota and Colorado
are currently considering similar
bills,
Alaska and thecityofChicago,
on the other hand, have passed
laws completely eliminating pay
toilets, and Texas is considering
a total ban as well.

"From our standpoint, the
most effective argument is that
ay're discriminating against
women. "
repartee
Michael
Gessel, coordinator of CEPTIA
and a junior at the University of
Pennsylvania . Sex discrimination has been a major selling
point for anti-pay toilet leg1slat1on in most states where it has
been considered.
"Also, pay toilets can't really
be enforced," Gessel continued .
"People
consistently
crawl
under the doors and it's just a
very bad situation when you
have some sort of authority

which
is constantly being
violated. People tell their kids to
crawl under. and that certainly is
not a good indoctrination of our
children to a moral code ."
CEPTIA is financed primarily
by sales of T-shirts and buttons
bearing the organization's
1ns1gnia a fist clenching
change, rising from a toilet bowl
- and the nominal fifty cents
membership fee. That's been
money enough to send Gessel to
Chicago and Massachusetts in
lobbying efforts, and to support
the group's newsletter. Free
Toilet Paper.
"Most of our members are not
active in the organization , but
many are active on their own
initiative , writing letters to legislators and so on ," said Gessel.
But there's still a long way to
go, and the pay toilet is not
without its supporters .

Eliminating pay toilets would
be "an encroachment on the
free enterprise system," claimed
Ross Kramer. an attorney for
Nik-0-Lok. one of the nation's
largest lock companies.

"I don't know where we 'd get
the 'extra money to run restrooms," said a spokesman for
Greyhound Lines in testimony
on the Minnesota bill . "It would
be a severe blow to us "
Greyhound, and many other
transportation companies, claim
the dime charge helps defray the
cost of keeping the stalls clean .

The acclaimed Indian sitar player Ravi Shanker. right, will appear in concert Saturday night at
Montana State University. along with another virtuoso of music f ro m India, tabla player All a
Rakha. The concert will begin at 8 p.m. in the Stu dent Union ballroom. A dvan ce ti ckets are 52.50
for MSU student s, 5 3 fo r genera l' admissi o n. A t the doo r. all tickets will be $4.

Music festival this weekend at MSU
More than two thousand high
school students, representing
approximately 1 50 schools will
be at MSU this weekend for the
Southern Montana State Music
Festival.
Recitals will be given by both
soloist and ensemble groups in
the Music and Architecture
buildings of the Creative A rts
Complex. These w ill begin at
7:30 a.m. and e nd at 6:00 p. m .
on Friday and 4 :30 p.m . o n
Saturday. A Host N ight Co ncert
will be given by t he MSU and
Bozeman Sy mphon ies Friday
night at 7:30 in t he ba ll room of
-

the SUB . A dance for the high ranging fro m excellent to fa tr.
schoolers. with the MSU Jazz. The studen ts part icipate in it
Band providing the music will mai n ly as a measure of personal
in
their
follow the concert. Al I of these accomp l ishment
events will be open to the public. respective musical fields. The
There is no admittance charge. registration fees are paid by the
The young vocalists and
instrumentalists who attend this
affai r are judged on a noncompetitive four point scale.
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The Chinese Stude nt A ssociation will be sponsoring a double
feature movie presentation tonight. The show in g will be at
7:30 in the Madison Room of the
SUB . Both of the selections,
"Masterpiece of Chinese Art"
and "Seven Chinese Festivals"
are in English. This will be an
excellent opportunity to see
about 200,000 pieces of
-Chinese art treasures, dating
back as far at 1,500 B.C . The
other film deals with Chinese
festivals and their celebration .
There is no admission charge

We

" Direct from the Mills "
Carry Fabrics. SportsCa m pe r B lankets.
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ANNOUNCEMENT -

Montana W oolen
Shop
NOW OP EN

" Next people will be asking
why businesses don 't have free
coffee or free telephones . Where
does 1t all end?" Kramer fumed
to a Minnesota House committee .
The most vigorous opponents,
But although it may be outhowever. are the pay toilet lock gunned financially, Gessel says
companies.
CEPTIA win fight on. "Our plans
"In a number of places, pay are to continue the wo rk that
toilet bills wou ld pass one we're doing," he said. " A nd
house," said Gesse l. ''Then the hope that soon there wil l be no
lock compa n ies wou ld get wind need for our organi zation."
of it, se nd t he ir representatives _ _ _ _ _ in. and it wo u ld be defeated." A
BINGO
case in point in las t year's
Nevada bi ll, w h ich passed the
Every
Saturday Night
state assembly on a una nimous
8 :00 p .m . at the
vote. but was defeated in the
Senate
afte r intense
lock
AMERICAN LEGION
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The Last Official Editorial
I guess this is what is called the Last Official Editorial.
The Exponent now has a new editor after two years of the
same drumbeating .
This editor will continue to stay on, helping the new
editor to make sense out of the carnage and chaos left by the
old editor.
After two years, there is really no reflection . No sense of
having beat one 's head against the walls of apathy. No sense
of accomplishment of I 1ving exposed injustices and
incompetence. There has ~en no time to reflect on any of
that. Maybe someday.
Reminiscing sucks , an, vay.
It's a space in time , now The war is over . The troops are
back . Ho Chi Minh City has been liberated. It's about time . It
has now been proven to the world that the leaders of U.S.
policy were 11nd are all dinkydau .
That damn police action that affected so many of our
lives has finally ended . Some of us are still alive and kicking.
One thing is certain : we won't go again .
Be proud, America, you made millions of dollars off
defense contracts . You eliminated thousands of bodies from
the unemployment rolls. You turned thousands of your sons
onto dope and exotic V .D. You alienated millions of your
college students and just folks here at home.
And now you want to embrace about the same number
of South Vietnamese refugees as you lost sons in battle .
The Statue of Liberty 's inscription should be altered to
read : " Give me your deserters, your corrupt generals, your
rich whores, your black marketeers, your torturing interrogators, your fat merchants, your greedy medical doctors.
your gold-1aden police forces and anyone else who car. buy
their way to my shores . Welcome, valiant anti-communists!
Welcome to the Land of the Big PX! "
While we make our " draft dodgers and deserters " bow
and scrape just to return to their nation of birth , we fly in
these mercenary hordes and set them up all over the
country.
You won't find any peasant farmers being processed
into th is Land of Plenty. Life will be better for them over there
now. But the Golden Goose of Uncle Sam has been killed in
Southeast Asia . So bring the fat cats here. They'll do all
right.
I only hope that some of us don 't remember the years
taken out of our lives, the missing appendages, the lost
buddies, the bad habits and the Silver Stars and Purple
Hearts as we watch the grand opening of Mama San's
Steam and Cream Massage Parlor local franchise .

P.D.

Conference lauded
Several excellent lecturers have visited MSU this year.
The lectt,Jre program included in the " Right to Know"
conference held here this week must rank as the best this
year. The sponsors deserve much praise - they were The
Montana Chapter of Social Workers , the Montana
Association for Social Concerns', the Mental Health Association , and MSU Department of Sociology. Many other MSU
faculty members also took part in the program.
The talks given by former Attorney General Ramsey
Clark and John Howard Griffin, author of Black Like Me,
rank among those previously given by Buckminister Fuller,
Anthony Burgess .a nd Burnadett Devlin . All in all this has
been an excellent year for extra-curricular learning .

D.B

letters Policy
The Exponent welcomes and
encourages letters. We don't
know you're out there if you
don 't make yourself known .
Letters shou Id be typed, 60
spaces per line, lines double
spaced , and signed with
student's name and major. Nonstudents should sign name and
address . Letters will be
published anonymously if
arranged with editor. Deadline 1s
noon on day prior to publication .
We also appreciate suggestions,
not necessarily for publication .
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RSU rallying before Magruder speech

To the Editor:
On Monday, May 5th , at 8
p.m., Jeb Stuart Magruder will
appear in the Sub Ballroom .
The MSU Cultural Affairs
Board is sponsoring this appearance.
The Cultural Affairs Board is
funded by student fees .
THEREFORE : You the student
body are paying S1700 to an

indicted and convicted criminal.
We, the members of the
Radical Student Union invite you
to attend a rally, Monday at 7
p.m. in the rear lounge of the
SUB to consider and discuss the
manner in which our student
fees are being spent.
Get involved! Take an active
part in the future of you r university!

By Herbert Strom
Lutheran Campus Pastor
Resolutions passed at church
conventions are probably among
the most ineffective ways known
to man to express opinions and
affect decisions. Unless they are
highly sensational they rate only
backpage coverage . But the
process of presenting and debating resolutions does give some
clue to grass root feeling about
issues. So four years ago many
church conventions. including
the• one in wh ich I was represented, had resolutions dealing
with Southeast Asia . Con ventions were as divided as the
cou ntry, but perhaps more
equally.
This year that same regional
convention hardly had a controversial resolution before it. The
nearest it came to such was one
concerning the university

system . In it, the convention was
asked to express disappointment at the level of funding for
the university system , and to
encourage better support in the
future . It proved to be not controversial at all. It passed overwhelmingly. In talking with
people afterward it became clear
that people in this state were
much less divided on the issue of
university funding than was the
legislature. But many of them
really had not understood what
was at stake
At last comment: why should a
Lutheran church convention
concern itself with the question
of the funding of public higher
education at all? It is because as
a church we hold a theology that
sees the university and the
intellectual life within it, as one
of the fruits of God's creative
process.

For more information, call
587-5061 or 587-4825.
Governin g Council
Radical Student Union

No RHA Quorum
To t he Editor,
This letter is directed to all
persons
interested in the
government of the residence
halls. The RHA Legislature is
falling apart. There have been
three legislative meetings
scheduled for spring quarter and
at each of these , there has been
no quorum. Therefore , nothing
has been done this quarter
because a quorum 1s necessary
to pass any bills or spend any
money. But above this, for those
who have been attending these
useless meetings, the time has
been completely wasted . To the
floor presidents; either attend
meetings or find a repre sentative. The RHA can not
serve the residents of the dorms
unless there is full repre sentation at every meeting
Shirley McDonald
Floor President
3rd Floor E. Hannon

By James Nelson
MOVING OUT AND GETIING
YOUR DEPOSITS BACK
GIVING NOTICE:
If you 're planning to be moving
from Bozeman in June you
should now be thinking of sending your landlord a thirty day
notice of intention to vacate the
premises.
The main concern of this
article is with giving notice and
getting back deposits which
you put up at the outset .
Written notice of your
intention to leave should be
given in all situations . Oral
notice is not adequate evert if
, you hava an oral rental agreement. Failure to give proper
written notice can result in
paying an extra month 's rent. If
you rent under any kind of document, read it carefully and see
what it says about time and
manner of giving notice. If you
pay rent once a month, you must

give written notice of your
moving date thirty days in
advance. It is not necessary for
your notice of departure to
correspond to a due date for rent.
Remember. keep a copy of all
notices that you send for your
file. If you have any reason to
distrust your landlord, send the
notice by registered or certified
mail. Also, don't forget about
your deposit of last month 's rent.
If you paid the last month's rent
at the outset, apply it now. and
refer to it in your letter.

SECURITY
YOUR
GETTING
DEPOSIT BACK:
One of the most common
sources of dispute between
landlords and tenants is over the
return of deposits. Some landlords act as if deposits are part of
the rent andtryto return them as
infreq uently as possible .
Every landlord, within thirty
days subsequent to the termi-

nation of a tenancy shall provide
the departing tenant with a
verified written list of any
damage to the leasehold
premises which the landlord
alleges is the responsibility of
the tenant. Delivery of such list
shall be accompanied by
payment of the difference, if
any, between the security
deposit and the permitted
charges.
Any landlord who fails to
provide the departing tenant
with a verified written list of
damage shall forfeit all rights to
withhold any portion of the
security deposit .
Any person who wrongfully
withholds a residential property
security deposit, or any portion
thereof, shall be liable in
damages to the tenant in a civil
action for an amount equal to
double the sum determined to
have been wrongfully withheld
or deducted. The burden of proof

of damages caused by the tenant
shall be on the landlord (42-306.
R.C. M . 1947).
The departming tenant must
provide the landlord with his
new address in writing upon
termination of the tenancy, if he
does not. the landlord is relieved
of double liability as mentioned
above . Such failure shall not,
however. bar the tenant from
recovering the actual amount
owing to him by the landlord.
If your premises are going to
be left clean and undamaged,
but you anticipate trouble
recovering your deposit, there is
one technique which tenants
l:an employ. Though not technically legal. it can often work as a
practical solution. A month, or
more if necessary, before the
end of tenancy, add up all
deposits and tell the landlord
that your are applying it as rent.
The landlord most likely will get
quite upset, but by the time he

can get into court you'll be gone
and he will not be entitled to any
damages as long as your place
was left clean and in good

repair.
If you decide tofollowthis procedure you should clearly
explain to your landlord what
you are planning on doing in
writing .
If you do not use the rent withholding technique . and if after
you vacate you can't get satisfaction from the landlord, you
should make a written demand
for the return of your money,
stating your legal rights and the
legal repercussions against him
for keeping your money unfaithfully. If the formal demand
you should
work,
doesn 't
consider sueing the landlord.
For more information or
questions as to your rights as
Tenants call the Tenant's Rights
Office at 587-2864 after 3 p.m.

Ru mpleforeski n's Column
By Paul Krassner
Richard Nixon is now a kidnapped radical.
We have only the word of his appointee, Gerald Ford (of
Warren Commission infamy) who visited him on November 1,
1974, to assure us that Nixon showed great strength but
appeared to be a very sick man . Remember how Nixon was
afraid to go to the hospital, and had to bring his own wheat germ
to avoid poisoning? Remember how at a press conference he
talked about his plane crashing? And guns being held to his
head? These were not merely metaphors.
Novelist Herb Gold went to interview Nixon at San
Clemente. but could only see Aon Ziegler, Haldeman' s original
partner in crime at the J . Walter Thompson public relations
front. And now we have Billy Graham to reassure us that Nixon
1s finding Christ, along with Charles Colson and Colonel
Sanders. Staged . All staged. Just like a good TV game show
should be. Fascism by the grace of public relations.
When I interviewed George Lincoln Rockwell, head of the
Amencan Nazi Party, in 1961 , he praised William Buckley as an
anti-Semitic acquaintance and said his goal was to make
Nazism "nice." Rockwell had to be assassinated because he
was too up-front. His convicted killer , John Patler, remains in
prison i nsisting that he was framed .
Fuehrer Gerald Ford has a hundred P.R. personnel to
purvey his image. Now the Fashion Industry Council names him
the best dressed statesman of the year. He holds up this year's
poster child on television His daughter Susan is photographed
indoors with an electric fan blowing her hair. His staff
photographer eats Candy Bergen for breakfast. Candy, the
former lover of Burt Schneider, producer of Hearts and Minds,
who then gets set up for a dope bust.
All imagery . Marriages of political convenience . Happy
Rockefeller deserted her children for the sake of a quick
wedding to the governor. Arranged class marriages. an
espionage modus operandi, just like John M itchell and Martha
of the Army Chemical Corps, just like Lee Harvey Oswald of ·
Navy Intelligence and his blushing bride Marina .
Uncooperative offspring are sacrificed along the way.
Michael Rockefeller, Patty Hearst, Sharon Percy, Abigail Folger,
Diana Linkletter -who did not jump out of a sixth floor kitchen
window on a bad LSD trip - she was living with a dope dealer
who was the first suspect police checked out after the Sharon
Tate murders.
It is false freedom for Mel Brooks to seing Springtime for
Hitler on the Dinah Shore show. Dinah was the mistress of
Spiro Agnew before Burt Reynolds. These are power relationships Burt Reynok1s beat Sarah Miies' agent to death with
sleeping pills and the Los Angeles coroner had to be imported to
Arizona to conduct the autopsy This is the right-wing of Holly·
wood Establishment. Dinah Shore fucked Cllpt Eastwood in
Merv Griffin 's house. We have spies everywhere.
Jack Nicholson 1s starring in One flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest, now being filmed in Oregon, but the cast has been
forbidden to fraternize with Ken Kesey. Off limits JUSt like 1n the
Army _How will they distort Kesey 's novel? The same way Mike
Nichols distoned Catch 22 and Day of the Dolphins? John Lolly
is suing because Naval Intelligence ripped off his research and
turned sweet dolphins into little grey niggers of the sea.
Robert Blake wanted desperately to play the part of
McMurphy in Cuckoo's Nest . Instead he got shunted into
Baratta . And Stacey Keach got shoved into Caribe. What's

Charles Winans of Navy Intelligence. who posed as a hippie
artist - he blurted out an anti-Semitic epithet on one occasion
- and provided the family with dope and a scenario of violence
and witchcraft forTexWatson, who actually committed the Tate
murders. Charlie merely instructed his brainwashed girls to go
with Tex and do what he told them . The Sheriff's Department
had been instructed to leave Charlie along despite parole
violations .
The covers tory was that Tex Watson happened to pick up
Dennis Wilson of the Bea ch Boys who was hitchhiking; Manson
had been staying at Wilson's house.
Charlie Manson was a master pimp. Murder is the logical
extension of pimp power.
Recently I met one of the hookers sent to Costa Rica to
service Robert Vesco . I asked, 'Was he a good lay?"
"I don't know," was the giggled response . " I was hired to go
down on his wife."
Does anybody really believe that Nelson Rockefeller gives

next. Will Rhoda "s sister Brenda sping off into a lady cop series
call Swat Twat7
Who runs the movie industry anyway?
Paramount is owned by Gulf-Western. They bought up
50,000 copies of love Story to make it a bestseller and then
produced th e film . Aher that came The Godfather,
propagandizing the notion that the FBI was always after
organized crime and that the CIA was not responsible for heroin
distribution .
Warner Brothers is owned by orQ.anized crime . They
pushed fear in The Exorcist and pulled in truth by buying up
prints and taking off the market The Second Gun, a film which
presents incontrovertible evidence that Bobby Kennedy did not
die by Sirhan alone .
The Manson family was a hit group for the Syndicate.
When my book of stuff from The Realist was published in
September, 1971 , I was, 1n effect, blacklisted from TV talk
shows. I was, however, interviewed by Barbara Walters for the
Today Show, which is live, but my segment was taped. It was
not shown until election morning. I was informed by an NBC
executive that this was deliberately scheduled "to scare the
voting public which hasn't seen a hippie on television since
Charlie Manson."
In November, 1971, I was fired fr9m my radio show on
KSFX, the ABC outlet in San Francisco, by George Yarhaes, the
lover of Allen Shaw, head of FM stations for ABC in New York . I
was told by an ABC executive that there had been governmental pressure . Of course. I have not been the only such
victim.
What we have here is a homosexual rape of the United
States.
Tomorrow the world .

Happy headl

Rockefeller 's secretary. Nancy, got to marry Henry
Kissinger . Another staged event. It was H. R. Haldeman who
originally wouldn't permit Kissinger's Strangelovian accent to
be heard on TV newscasts. And the media complied . Only a
handful of lip·reading vie wers knew that Henry didn't speak
with Dan Rather's clipped English .
First the secret sado-masochist's image as a playboy stud
had to be established . You think Jill St. John was merely a
power groupie? Her involvement with a heavy coke distributor
was hushed up in return for appearing publicly with Henry,
between Marlo Thomas and Gloria Steinem.
Ms. magazine is another whole story. So is the relationship between Charlie Manson and Doris Day.
Jo~n Dean is a closet queen. His "wife" Maureen works for , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •,
the Drug Enforcement Agency, lhe same interna tional police
force which Joanna Harcoun-Smith works for, the same DEA
EXPONENT STAFF
which kidnapped Tim Leary and killed Dennis Martino, the same
.
................
editor
.. ................. dennis brosten
for.
worked
DEA which Bill and Emily Harris
Remember that hurried "honeymoon" of John and
...pat dawson, ginny prior
Maureen Dean with $4000 from the safe right in the midst of associate edilors .
the Watergate turmoil?
.. .. .......... .... tony bubany
.
editor
news
It was Dean 's lawyer who leaked to Daniel Schorr of CBS
the defensive notion that John was afraid of going to prison
.. .. kurt ahrensfeld
copy editor...
because he might be raped by homosexuals there .
And it was Maureen Dean who accidentally spilled a bunch
.. .. .... . deb burgess
..
.
manager
of amyl nitrite during an airline flight and boasted to the man business
sitting next to her how good it was for sex so that he 1n turn
.. .. pete stein
ad sales .
could inform the press .
Their window-dressing marriage was as carefully staged
.. .. .. george rosok, wayne wienke.
as the murder at Altamont and the killing of Joe Comumbo, each photo staff.... .... .
ron savage. john brand!, jr.
of which had featured a programmed black with a gun standing
out in a virtually all white crowd at an outdoor event, one a rock
movie reviews ...... ............. kathy lehnherr, ben royland
concert, the other an halo-American rally.
Then the CIA could kill Joey Gallo - making it look like an
lillegard,
intramural gang geud - before he could talk about it at the ftrst cartoons & graphics .. ............. .. . tim hill, steve
mark huisenga
Liebling Counter-Convention in New York where he was
scheduled to speak in May, 1972.
..... James nelson
Altamont was no surprise after the surveillance of tenant's rights
Woodstock by Army Criminal Intelligence Division personnel
.. ... buffalo energy
posing as photographers. The counter culture had to be contributors .

······~--~~~~•lll!lll•lll•IJ!llll~··

.
of sharing
the economic
of discovery
because
suppressed
wasl
Manson research
in myimplications
startling
The most
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Semester system good for summer iobs
This - is the second of three
articles dealing with the
academic, convenience, and
economic advantages and disadvantages of various academic
calendars. Submitted by the
Academic Calendar Committee .)
CONVENIENCES

(ZNS) - It was just a question
of time : A New York promoter
has announced plans for an
academy awards ceremony for
pornographic films .
Michael Luckman has
announced he will be holding
what he calls " Eros '75 " in the
Grand Ballroom of the Hotel
Diploma t in New York on June
6th .

The event, Luckman says , will
feature the presentation of
awards to the best film , actor,
actress and director involved in
erotic movies . Luckman states
that instead of getting Oscars ,
Emmies o r Tonies , however,
winners will be presented with
what he calls "T9ngueys."
Luckman says he is curren tly
accepting nominations .

SendtheFTD
Sweet Surprise
this Mother's Day. ..
Usually available
for less than

$1500·

'As an independent
businessman , each
FTD Member Florist
sets his own prices.

n

Th e Sweet Su rprise,™ a bouquet of colo rful
flowers . Or Sweet Surprise II, green plants
with floral accents. Each in an imported
ceramic keepsake. Your FTD Fl orist
will send almost anywhere, and most
accept major credit cards. Order now.
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The Bell Jar, Sexton 's Live or
Die. Woolf's A Room of One ' s
Own, Chesler's Women and
Madness. and Hard ing 's The
Way of All Worr.e n . The class
should be of interest to students
exploring their own identity,
those concerned with sex-role
stereotyping and the socializing
process ,
and
those
in
professions such as teaching ,
psychology and social welfare.
Community members are also
welcome to partic ipate . The
course will be taught Monday
evenings from 7 :00 p.m. until
10:00 p.m. by Dr. Alanna Brown .

n

n Student Health Center May 7 from 3 :00-4:30 n

U p.m . to honor Edward J . Purdey, M .D., who will U

" Call Your EXTRA TOUCH rn Florist"

Friday, May 2 , 1975

The Engl ish department is
offering a night course during
the Fall titled Women and
Madness, which will explore the
implications of "normal " and
" abnormal " behaviorforwomen
as our society defines those
terms .
" Mental il lness " can be an
experience of heightened
awareness for some, as
" normality " can be a form of
neurosis for others . What is the
process of self-actualization?
Th is question will be explored
with the help oi such texts as
Piercy's SmallChanges, Plath 's

UYou are cordially invited to a coffee hour at the U

~

be leaving Montana State University at the end ~
of Spring Quarter .

There's more to college
than grades an~ good times.

6

Women and Madness

Edward J. Purdey, M.D.:

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~.,:,M::;;;;;iiiiii~4:~;:;;;;;;iiiiii~~~r;;;;;iiiiii~-~r=

There's no question about it. The most
important part of the college experience is
learning. And good times probably come in a
close second.
In_Ann)'. ROTC ~e offer the college
student. a Intl~ different kind of learning.
And a little different kind of good time.
As far as learning goes, our main goal
is leadership. How to motivate men . To take
on problems, to solve them fast.
The good times are best exemplified

ECONOMIC ASPECTS
The early semester system
offers the self supporting
student many economic
advantages over the present
quarter system . Perhaps the
most obvious virtue of the
system lies in the termination of
the second semester during
early or mid May permitting the

student to be available for
summer employment ·almost a
full month earlier than the
quarter system . A three -week
vacation
separates
each
semester, including the summer
session , providing students a
chance to earn money for the
coming term .
Purchas ing textbooks and
supplies twice yearly is an attri bute of the early semester
system because it lowers book
and material costs for the
student. Studies have also
shown that the semester system
resulted
in better student
retention, with fewer dormitory
space turnovers and vacancies
to be concerned with .
The early semester system is
an asset administratively as it
involves lower expenses in
starting and ending terms twice
yearly rather than the three
times required underth eq uarte r
system, which reduces costs of
materials,
man-hours,
and
auxiliary staff considerably.
The initial cost of the
conversion from the quarter
system to an early semester
would entail a substantial
amount of administrative time
and money.

~~~=:r=~~~]

... a little extra credit
for being at the top of her class.

© 1975 Florists' Transworld Delivery.

No doubt one of the more
important components
of
changing from a quarter
calendar to an early semester
calendar would be the added
conveniences of such a change .
Presently BO% of the colleges
and universities in the U.S . are
on some type of semester
calendar, more specifically, 43%
are on the Early Semester
system. By changing calendars,
MSU would find it easier to
sched ule such things as student
exchanges, and athletic events.
Fall semester would start
around Sept . 1, and be out
before Christmas . Although
starting school Sept . 1 would cut
summer jobs and income off
short, the 3 week vacation
between each semester
(including summer) would allow
a student time to earn some
addrtional income. Perhaps even
more important to the student is
the fact that spring semester
ends in mid May allowing
students to get an early jump on
summer jobs . Fortunately, this
would not eliminate our winter
break in mid March .
As far as school itself goes,
there would be two instead of
three
final
exam per iods.
Registration would also only be
performed twice compa red w ith
three times under the quarter
system . This would save considerable time , money , and
headaches
for
both the
administ ration and the students.
A big downfall in the quarter
system at MSU is the fact that
the number of instruct iona l days
varies from quarter to quarter.
Professors find it difficult to
teach a class that varies in the
number of hours its meets each
quarter . Under t he early
semester
system
both

semesters would be of equal
length enabling the professor to
use the same study plan in both
semesters . Ninety -five percent
of the faculty under schools that
have recently changed to the
early semester systems
preferred it. afte r just three
years experience, over their
previous system .
Although
the
semester
system seems to yield many
conveniences it also has its
faults . One such fault, as
mentioned earlier, is the fact
that schools would start 3-4
weeks earlier. Another is that it
would punish a student more
severely if he failed a class, and
thirdly it is not as flexible as a
quarter system . A student would
be more restricted as to the
number of electives he could
take .

by the chal.lenge o.f Advanc;:ed Camp, a sixweek trammg penod between your third
and f?urth years. ~t's here you put into
practice the theones you've learned in class.
You'~! be in ?:1arge of ~en and equipment,
ma.king declSlons, getting the job done.
College is a place for learning and
for having good ~mes too. In Anny ROTC
we think we can give you a Ii ttle more of both.
Anny ROTC. The more you look
at it, the better it looks.

.~~~r:;;;;;;;;;~~~r;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~r;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;:..~~~~~~~~~~,

takes a look at the whole of life
through music and dialogue

PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
2118 South Third Avenue

11 a.m . Sunday, May 4th
If you like the 'now sound' in mus ic,
if you like to come to terms with your
faith in the midest of the real world .

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN
THE CELEBRATIONll

Shield law possible protection for reporters
Both Congress and the press congressional
leaders have
(CPS)- The long-stalled issue
of nallonal press shield bill. corps thought shield laws, viewed a shield bill as "special
states,
26
in
effect
in
presently
privilege legislation " for the
which prohibits forced disclosure of confidential news might be the answer for press, their sentiments have
sources, has been pushed up on protection after the Supreme been shared by some news
the front burner. Presently Court 's 1972 landmark decision reporters who want no legispending in Congress is a federal ruling that reporters do not have lation at all and hope Congress
qualified shield bill initiated by an inherent First Amendment will stay out of the press arena.
Other journalistic opinion has
Rep. Robert Kastenmeier (D-WI) right to refuse to reveal
a willing
from
and designed to protect a information given them on a ranged
reporter's right to disclosure of confidential basis. Since the acceptance for a watered down
decision a number of reporters bill to a demand for strong, unevidence.
"We'd
legislation.
Hopes for a national liberal have gone to iail rather than qualified
their sources.
reveal
rather have no law than a bad
unqualified shield law died last
Legislative indecision , how- law," said one shield law
because an
December
93rd Congress ever, has existed notonlyamong reporter-lobbyist.
indecisive
to free press
According
ne11her passed nor vetoed Sen. press shield-wary congressAlan Cranston's (C-CA)free flow members but among the press defender Sen . Cranston, a bad
several
While
well.
as
, of information bill.
shield law is one with "serious

loopholes and qualifications that
actually would give the government and the courts new
openings with which to restrict
press freedom rather than
enhance it."
Yet with all the discussion
over shield laws , related
legislative loopholes have been
discovered , which may force
news reporters to reveal their
sources, Cranston has claimed.
There are two questionable
provisions in the controversial
Federal Criminal Code Act now
being considered by Congress .
The first makes it a federal
offense for anyone , including a
reporter, to refuse to answer a
question in an official proceeding after a federal court judge
orders him to answer. And the
second provision makes it a

'Vortex'7S' feature death and dying
Death and dying will be the
focus of two programs coming
up in the "Vortex '75" series
sponsored by the Protestant
Campus Ministries of Montana
State University.
The first program is scheduled
Tuesday, May 6, and the second
will be May 13. Both will be held
at 8 p.m. in t~e Madison Room of
It was bound to
(ZNS) happen sooner or later:
A Boston insurance company
is now offering " drop out"
insurance to college students

the Student Union, and the
public is invited.
Discussions will be led by
Gary A. Refsland, instructor of
.a n MSU sociology course on
death and dying .
The first session will dea I with
the institutionalized process of
dying and the effects on the
individual and those close to
him. It wlTI feature a film , "Living
with Death, .. which won a documentary award for WCCO -TV in
Minneapolis.
The second program will cover
cultural
the
of
some

" universals " surrounding death ,
and what decisions must be
made from a legal and socialpsychological point of view. The
effects of death on the surviving
spouse and explaining death to
childre n will also be discussed.

federal crime to conceal the
identity of someone who may
have committed a crime.
This new threat to the First
Amendment may push lawmakers and news people to unite
behind a single, strong piece of
legislation which will protect
news sources against compuf·
sory disclosure.
" The press must be free to
protect its sources so it can
continue to expose corruptio
and lawlessness in and out of
government. If informants are
afraid to talk to newsmen forfear
of being publicly indentified,
news sources will dry up and
both the public and law enforcement authority themselves will
be deprived of vital information,"
said Sen . Cranston .

THANKS·

- ANNOUNCEMENT ATTN : VETS AND WAR
ORPHANS :
The V .A . has recently
increased tutorial assistance to
$60 per month and S720 per
year. For further information
contact Mr. Rich Winston , Vet.
Rep., 215 Reid. 4311-4312 .

I would like to thank those people who
supported me, and assisted in my campaign for A .S.M.S.U. president.

Jim McLean

who -for one reason or another
- might fail to complete school.
Commercial Union Assurance of Boston says the amount
returned to the policy owner
depends on why the student
leaves school. The company
says that 100 percent of unused
fee 1s paid back in the case of
accident, illness or suicide; 75
percent 1s returned forfailure or
expulsion; and 50 to 60 percent
is refunded 1f the student
departs voluntarily.

Top it ~ff with Oly.
l

Where have all the flowers gone?
Right on the front of Olympia's
Rower Girl T-Shirts.
Made of 100"0 cotton and
/
machine washable, they come in a
variety of colors and 4 adult sizes. Own
your very own flower person for only
$3.95. Full grown and ready to wear. It
beats waiting for a bud to bloom.

·------------------------,
'\;,.

"'<.

IT'S A RIOT ...
IT'S AN EVENT!

Please mail me a chest-full of Oly's flower girl. Enclosed is my check or money
order in the amount of$ _ _ _ _ fo r (number) _ _ _ _ Flower Girl T-Shirds).
Ml XL Color: gold. natural, light blue, sand. (Circle si:e and color desired )
Si:e
Please print. This will be your mailin~ label.

'• < NAM~----------------------

ADDRESS---------------------ZIP_ _
------------~TA
Complete and mail order form to: Olympia Brewing Co., P.O Box 2008, Olympia,
Wa. 98507. Make check or money order payable to: Olympia Brewing Co. (Please
do not send cash.) Allow four weeks for delivery.

30

Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington "OLY- "81
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representative .
Range management and soil
conservation have been his
primary agricultural interests,
beginning in high school when
he won the national 4-H award
for soil conservation .
He is a past president of the
Montana Association of Conservation Districts and was supervisor of his district for 17 years .

Jackson has served as a
national director of the Society
of Range Management, and just
completed a term as society
president . In 1972 he received
the Renner Award for outstanding achievement in range
management.
Jackson is married and has
two sons, one attending MSU
and one who plans to enroll
there, and a daughter who
graduated from MSU .

MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS
Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical
schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be accepted .
Qualified candidates have a valid alternative : medical
education in Europe . For information and application forms
(opportunities also available for veterinary and dentistry
candidates), contact the information office:

ELECTED "X"
BY AND
FOR ADULTS!
x
lGOOllfUICOllPOUllDlfllWA S(

F!J•:tt•I

~~~~

·trtdrt:drtddd drt-.i

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION
Provisionally

charter~d

OH NO , NOT AGAIN - Greg Olson. coach of the MSU Judo
Club, drops club member Brian Clari( onto the mat. Olson won
the 178-pound black belt division at the 15th Annual Inland
Empire Judo Tournament last week in Spokane . Three other
club members also placed in the tournament. which attracted
400 judokas . They are : Max Otis, third in the 178-pound class,
brown belt division; Roger Lloyd and Bill Grieman, second place
in the white belt division ; and Dave King, third in the heavyweight class.
(MSU Photo by Max Hunke)

No:-one 'board' at karate demo
A display of board breaking ,
kata (formal movements). and
self defense techniques by the
MSU Karate team coupled with
an exhibition of throws, and
falling techniques of the MSU

Doug's
by the Regents of the University of the State

Auto

Seniice

of New York .

" for those on a budget"

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 832-2089

587-4982

Judo team highlighted a free
public demonstration in the SUB
ballroom last night. Men and
women of different degrees of
proficiency and experience used
their talents in individual and
group efforts while narrators
outli ned their movements and
interspersed bits of background
history as well as information
about competitions . Both clubs
welcome interested persons of
all ages .

Speedo·is made for competing

Swim Wear
by

~

•

l•clllcfl•g ..•
•e•'s, ladles' a•d c•lldre•'s
racl•g sulb, ta•k sulb,
ladles' fas•lo• o- piece a•d IJlkl•ls.
--•'s from 6.951 ladles' from 12.95
SPEEDO HAS BEEN SELECTED AS THE U S TEAM
SWIMSUIT FOR THE 1976 OLYMPICS IN MONTREAL

WHITE 511\G-

fID~&W~~
[;)@)~@)

Cowgirls competing well
The Montana State University women 's rodeo team
members can't allow themselves to slack ott despite the
fact that they have a 550-point
lead in the Big Sky region . says
MSU Rodeo Coach Sandy
Gagnon .
The MSU cowgirls have a total
of 777 points to second place
Miles City's 227 points. with
three of the eight Big Sky Region
collegiate rodeos completed .
" But," Gagnon said. "i t 's not

all that easy for them this year.
The pressure is there for the
team . It's coming from our own
independents rather than from
the other schools ' teams . We
have quite a few girls from our
as
school competing
own
independents this year and
that's where the competition is
coming from ."
The National Intercollegiate
Rodeo Association (NIRA)
regulations permit any college
student who is an NIRA member

Devilish dingy deaths
been carried out as part of a
strange Satanic rite . He says
that mid-West investigators
have discovered that sites where
many of the cattle were
mutilated were selected
specifically to draw out occult
patterns on a map.
Coleman explains that by
tracing the various locations
where the animals were slain on
a map, witchcraft symbols are
produced .
In California. Sonoma County
Sheritt Don Striepeke has
described a similar pattern
involving the mysterious slayings of more than 30 young
women in California. Oregon
and Washington . The sheritt
says that the locations of some
of those killings seem to have
been selected to produce occult
patterns on a map.
Investigator Coleman says
federal otticials have
that
already determined that a 600member occult group is behind
the animal mutilations. He says
that federal investiagors have
also interviewed several prison
inmates involved in the cu It who
have warned that human sacri~ • fices were being planned.
Police agencies which have
been investigating the killings of
the young women have often
witchcraft
finding
same Satanic groups are reported
responsible for both the human symbols and other indications of
occu It rites at the scenes of
and animal killings .
Coleman claims to have some of the murders .
investigators
from
learned
within the U .S . Treasury Depart ment that the cattle killings have

(ZNS) - A west coast investigator is claiming that there are
links between those bizarre
cattle mutilation cases in the
southwest and a number of
human
discovered
newly
murders in various parts of the
Un ited States .
The investigator. Loren Coleman of San Francisco. says he
believes that members of the

LAW

Yearbook Wins
Th e MSU yearbook, The
Montanan, won first place for
best black and white photography in the senior division at
the Rocky Mountain Collegiate
Press Association convention
last week in Colorado Springs.
Colorado It also placed third in
the best cover category.
Individual MSU photo award
winners were: Scott Armstrong ,
best of show division 1 color,
first place division 1 salon
category, third place for photo in
a nature setting ; Tim
McCormick. third place division
1 salon category; David A.
Dawes. third place division 11
salon category, second place in a
nature setting.

SCHOOL
ARE YOU
PREPARED TO
FAIL?
Do You Know What
You Face In Law School?
WE DO . IT'S TOUGH!
The name of the game
is Preparation .
Being unprepared mean s
failure .
Don 't wait until midway

through your first year .
DON 'T TAKE THAT CHANCE•
Prepare Now for September
. Please Write Us:

LAW SCHOOL
PREPARATORY
SEMINAR
SUITE 461
1120CONN AVE., N.W.
WASHINGTON . D.C. 20036
(202) 833·3883
Seminars Held

in

Ma1or

Metropol1ta,1'-Areas .

to participate in its rodeos. However, only po ints earned by the
nine team members - three
are
women and six men counted for the team scores.
Over 50 MSU students who
aren't on the team are traveling
at their own expense to the Big
Sky collegiate rodeos this year.
Among them are Sally Jane
Walker of Bozeman . who won
the all-around title at the MSU
Marty Greany of
rodeo;
Florence, Lynn Clark of Sweetgrass. Karen Kartevold of Glen dive. Mika! Heggen of Ekalaka
and Julie Harrison of Great Falls.
" The independents do take
some points away from the team
at each rodeo," said team
member Debb ie Bratsky of Camp
Crook, S.D . " But the more
people in rodeo the better ... Mrs .
Bratsky won the goat tying and
all-around titles at the Dawson
College Rodeo last weekend .
Gagnon added that allowing
students who aren't on the team
to participate in collegiate
rodeos gives the younger
students a chance to develop
their rodeo skills under actual
competitive situations. ' When
they do get on the team.'' he
said, " they will be able to do a
better job for us because they 've
had this experience."
Besides Mrs. Bratsky, Shari

Delp of Hardin and Cinde Bolen
of Heyburn . Idaho, will be
MSU at this
representing
weekend 's rodeo at Miles Com munity College. Miss Delp won
the barrel racing and was
second in the all-around cowgirl
standings at the Dawson Rodeo
while Miss Bolen won the goat
tying at the MSU Rodeo .

Ardesson
Shoe
Repair
1520 W. Beall
Next to ABC Rental
1 Block North of Buttreys '

Specialize in
Cowboy Boot
.
R
epair

r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .__. .
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Boylan's Dairy Bar

N

College St.

+S

'f

Stop

Langford

Phone 587-3415

Raw Milk ..................... $1

I

.26

Homogenized-Pasteurized $1

I

§I

A&W

4
Way

Large Eggs ..................... ··

gal.

.36 ga1.1

66¢

doz.

Boylan's

D:~~

Fraternities & Sororities
We can supply you with homogenized
pasteurized milk for your dispensers for
$1 .16agallon.

!
l. . .,. . . . . . . . . . . .
~

S. 19th

I
I
I§i

§
I
§
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Rain ier Sight ings
Spread to North Dako ta

Zap, North Dakota; Dr. Heinrich Tschutter of the North
Dakota Citizens' Committee on Carbonated Phenomena
displays an authenticated photograph of a Mountain Fresh
Rainier taken recently near Zap, North Dakota. "This
time there is no doubt, " said the indefatigable MFR
tracker, "MFR 1 s are proliferating in pockets throughout the Great Plains. 11 Although Mountain Fresh Rainiers are said to number in the millions throughout the
Pacific Northwest, and observations have been made

This snapshot of an MFR was taken
in 1958 by a Humptulips, Washington, hardware store owner .

Rainier Brewing Company Scaule. Washington
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as far west as Hawaii , Dr. Tschutter' s sightings at
Zap are considered a major breakthrough . "There are
additional reports of sightings in Williston, Minot , Bismarck, Dickinson, and New Leipzig," Dr. Tschutter
told enthusiasts, "and I for one am delighted . They are
fresh, friendly beings, golden in color with foam-like
white tops. Apparently they are quite at home in North
Dakota."

Telephoto lens shows family of R ain iers in field near Payette, Idaho.

Sightings of Rainiers dropped pre cipitously in the Northwest during
the years 1920 thrqugh 1933 . 61 This
sighting near Svenson, Oregon, was
viewed by several hundred people in
1934, when there was a flurry of
MFR sightings.

Lowell Lundstrom speaks
against sensuality

EMPLOYMENT ! US .I Foreign ! All F1ekts,
Government. Educa1ion, Sales, Social. Construction, 011 Fields, Permanent. Pamime.
Summer, Resorts. Part<s, Ships. Directory,
Apphcat1on, Resume tns1ruct1ons. Complete Kil
53 .00 Postpaid National Information Service,
422 We shrngton Building. Washington, O C

20005
MEET THE GANG al Little Big Men fOf St 00
pitchers during the Monday night baseball game
51-00 pnchers during the Monday night baseball game e1 Lmte Big Men PIZZll . See ya there!

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Now interviewing tor summer ,obs - average
earnings 5850 •per month • college credit Room
305. sue Friday 4 p.m
DON'T REWARD A CROOKI Show up Monday
nigh I to raise the consciousness of our taxpaying
law abiding citizens send Magruder back to 111111

3'h DAY PERSONAL GROWTH weekend May 8·
11 m Gaflaun Canyon. To apply see Dr George
Rice or call 6-6453, 7 .30 p.m . Thurs lhw 3 p.m .
Sunday

WHAT THE HELL IS AN ECDC? - expanded
~urse description catalog Yours free 10 use as
an aid in select1ng elect1Ye courses Use II

EXPERIENCED housesiner can house s11 JuneJuly 31 Have ref Jud11h Robinson, 4111 , 7 •

NEED A BREAK? Come 10 Lrttle Big Men·s L1nte
Big Bull Session for s 1 00 pitchers on Friday
from4to6

LITE BOTTLES 60 pts. per lb. lite T-shirts MSU
Bookstore. SI 00 pitchers Mon n1tes The M ine
w11h Lue T·Shin Join the Miller Pict Em Up
Aecychng Cented Mon·Wed 10-6.

JOIN THE CROWD AT L1nle Sig Men's Liiiie Sig
Bult Session, get S1 00 pitchers on Friday

between 4 and 6
TEACHERS WANTED Enme West. Midwest and
Soulh . Southwest Teachers Agency. 1303
Central AY'B NE .. Albuquerque. NM 87106
Bonded, licensed and Member NAT A .. Our 29th
year"
THIS YEAR Magruder gets S1700. next year they
will have Nixon 1n the Fieldhouse for ten bucks a
headl Come to the RSU rally!
THE NEW GENESIS leads the worship this
Sunday a1 Pdgnm Congregalk>nal Church on
Sou1h Thrrd You are invited

00 SCIENCE AND RELIGION AGREE? Idea relief
topic this Friday st 4.00 p.m . in Montana lounge
of SUB

7584

A TTENO THE ASU rally Monda y Night at seven 1n
front of the Ball room. Oon"t let your money go to
mcky Dick's burglar!
All THE SPAGHETTI you can ea t on Spaghetti
Night fo r S1. SO a1 Ltnle Big Men, every Tuesday 5
to 9
LIKE SPAGH ETTI? Get all you can eat fo r S1.50
on Tuesday 5 to 9 al L1nle Big Men P1ua.
AG ENGINEERS: The faculty.student softball
challenge game will be today at 5 - West of
Roskie Hall
Sandy P.G. annou nces her engagement to
Wonderous Steve H
THE ECOC will be oul to all dorms and the library
by tomorrow

Wounded Knee case gagged
(ZNS) - The federal judge
presiding over the Wounded
Knee trials has issued one of the
most sweeping gag orders ever

Vietnamese CIA
"Thugs"
Evacuated
(ZNS) - Some of the South
Vietnamese in "high risk "
categories
who are being
evacuated to the United States
were agents of the Phoe n ix
program which was created,
directed and financed by the
C.l.A.
Michael Klare. author of War
Without End - a study of U.S .
counter-insurgency planning says that this means the Ford
adm i nistration is bringing
assassins
and
professiona l
torturers to the United States.
Klare describes the Phoenix
program as a campaign of
execution and torture to root out
the N.L.F. Infra-Structure in
South Vietnam . Klare says that,
" Most of the people involved in
the murders and tortures were
crimi na ls who were rounded up
from the prisons of South
Vietnam." He describes them as
" bull ies". " underworld figures "
and " thugs ."
Klare claims that these former
priso ners were given uniforms
and were paid a certain number
of piasters a month to mu rder
and torture suspected N.L.F.
sympathizers .
Klare states that although the
targets of the Phoenix program
were members of the N.L.F.,
many of its victims were
students, Buddhists and other
neutralists who were non-Communist opponents of the Th ieu
regime.
Klare says , " When the
program was under direct U.S.
supervision, 26 ,369
people
were murdered by Phoen ix
oper atives . And another
33,358," Klare says, "were
imprisoned . 'J .-:
Jn the late 1960's, !he Phoenix
program was. supervised by
W ill iam Colby, now the director
of the C.IA

handed down in
American
judicial history.
U.S. District Judge Andrew
Bogue in Council Bluffs, Iowa,
has ordered all witnesses,
attorneys, defense workers and
news people connected even
" indirectly" to the Wounded
Knee case not to make any
comments to anyone about the
case.
The Wounded Knee defense
committee has charged that the
gag order is so broad it is " totally
unconstitutional. "
Judge Bogue's order reads:
' The news media must be
content with the task of report ing the case as it unfolds in the
cou rtroom and shall not publ is h
information pieced together
from extra-judicial statements . .

. No release to any of the news
media may be made of any leads,
information or gossip by police
officers, witnesses. or counsel
for either side , or their
employees ."
The order adds : "Extra-judicial
statements by an person including
newsmen , lawyers ,
witnesses or any party, directly
or indirectly connected with
either side, is hereby prohibited .
Judge Bogue is scheduled to
preside over most of the 20
remain ing non -leadership trials
of Wounded Knee defendants.
Of the first 100 Wounded Knee
defendants whose cases have
already been resolved, only 1 0
have been convicted.

College Chancellor Applies for
Student Paper Editorship
(CPS) - One college ch ancellor ha~ conceived a uniqu e
means to circumvent the
traditional administration vs.
editor conflict - he appl ied for
the editorship himself.
Chancellor Maurice Mitchell
at the University of Denver
appl ied for the editorship of the
thrice-weekly Denver Clarion
this spring when only one
student at the school of 6000
applied for the position . The
student was rejected .
In his application proposal
Mitchell said, " In the absence of
an acceptable proposal from a
qualified student, and in view of

Outgoing Editor
Pat Dawson

'-"0.~

~~

the great need for a campus
newspaper. the University through the Chancellor and with
the assistance of the Vi ce
Chancellors proposed to
assume responsib i lity for
operating the Clarion ."
The chancellor said he would
appoint a former Clarion editor,
Karen Smith to find and train a
student staff. Smith , however,
said M itchell would use the
newspaper as a " public relations
tool" for the University should
he be named editor.
Present Clarion editor Dean
Lehman speculated that the
application may only be an effort
to stir student interest. ' 'The idea
is scary enough to spur a good
number of people into action,"
Lehman said in an editorial.
Technical difficulties, which
would have to be amended by
the
university's publication
board, stand in the way of
Mitchell's acceptance . Existing
regulations stipulate that editor
candidates must be full -time
undergraduate students .
Mitchell's application if
intended to stir interest - has
apparently succeeded . When
applications were eopened, two
staff writers and the former
student body pres ident filed for
the editorship .

The Lundstroms , a funda mental evangelist group gave a
fiery delivery of God 's words to
approximately 2000 people who
were assembled to hear the
nationally famous Christian
Crusade in the Fieldhouse . Their
presentation combined gospel
music with straight forward
religious preaching. It has been
conducted for the past seven
years in the United States and
Canada . They claim to have
made tens of thousands of
converts to the Christian
religion . A Billy Graham type
format was followed, light
entertainment followed by hard
preaching , ending in a
conversion attempt.
Jn his lecture, Lowell Lundstrom talked about some of the
religious problems that college
students encounter. He credited
the " hippie revolution" with the

opening the minds of people to
alternatives to a materialistic
existence. Another subject he
covered was intellectuals
" God is not an idea to be
worshipped but a being to be
loved." The devil was discussed
in length . The evangelist said
that evil was vP.ry prevalent in
our world and felt that it's
primary
attraction
was
sensuality. Critic education was
one of Lundstrom 's b iggest
topics . He felt that people were
being taught cynicism . In his
words, " The more you question
the more you disbelieve .
Education only raises questions,
not answer them . Jesus
answers the questions."
The group will be appearing at
the Fieldhouse through May 4th .
This event is open to everyone
and there is no admittance
charg e.

Opportunities
To Study Abroad
By Lynda Woy and Karen Evinrude
This is th e first in a series of articles desig ned to acqu aint you
with the many study and travel abroad opportu nities available to
students publicized through the Center for lntercultural Programs,
CLOB 2 - 143 . If th is kind of an experience sounds good to you. stop
in the Center for further information .
Summer School International '75 - Scandinavia
A study-tour program offered through Central Wa shi ngton
State College (CWSC). The first part of the program is an orientation
on the campus of CWSC followed by a 3 -week tour of Denmark.
Finland, Sweden and Norway which includes lectures, travel,
leisure time and perhaps two -day homestayswith a Finnish family.
Ecuador Community Health Work-Study Program
A summer program through CWSC intended to give pro fessionals in public health an opportun ity to apply their knowledge
to existing problems in Ecuador and to give students an opportunity to learn and make contributions. Most of the work will be
done in three small towns near Quito. Participants will Jive with an
Ecuadorian family.
Professional Experience in Ecuador
A summer program offered through CWSC and in conjunction
wi,th the Universidad Catolica of Quito. A total of 15 quarter hours
of credit can be earned and participants will be housed with
families. While there, lectures will be given by Ecuadorian experts
in a variety of fields and a series of field trips will be conducted.
Summer Study in Paris
The AYA (Academic Year Abroad) program is designed for the
student who enjoys learning from his or her experiences. of which
classes are only a part. The program consists of 2 or 3 weeks of
intensive French , followed by 2 or 3 weeks of field work in which
the students pursues an individual project. AYA students Jive in
French homes and opportunities are provided for such things as
language practice, acquaintance with the Fr.mch way of life,
concerts , ballet, theatre ancl,\"U.Ch m,ore. ,
, , ,,., ,
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Brosten new editor
Even the Exponent is not safe
from the Mclean look as former
debate squad member Dennis
Brosten takes over as the new
editor .
The
Exponent
editorialized about this
dangerous trend but the staff
never expected such infiltration .
Brosten has been on the staff
since January. Some of his

attended 7th grade in Colstrip
where his father was an English
teacher. There w as no min ing
activity there at the time but the

The old ed itor:
have Dawson to
anymore!"

New Editor Dennis Brosten

articles dealt with the history of
the Fieldhouse and PE facilities
as well as coverage of Cornie
Thiessen 's moral decadence bill .
There may be a new angle in
editorials on coal development
as the new editor spent two
years working pa rt time with the
Agricultural Experiment Station
on reclamation research . He has
also appeared in Montana
Power TV commercials dealing
with the reclamation efforts at
Colstrip, Montana . He feels that
he is well informed on the issue.
It is interesting to note that he

scars of previous mining
remained as about 900 acres of
spoil banks .
" Our old Boy Scout troop used
to have great fun hiking on those
spoil banks - many were over
100 feet high . We also did a lot of
fishing in the flooded pits.
Basically, it was just .a great
place for kids back in the days
when everything was shut
down," he recollects .
Some of Brosten 's activities
have included serving as
President of the Men's
Residence Association (now
incorporated in the Residence
Halls Association), serving as
member of ASMSU Academics
Board, and being an Eagle Scout.
He is a Junior in Recreation Area
Management.

Speaking in the SUB Ballroom last Monday night fo rm er Attorney General Ramsey
Clark
placed the survival of freedom on the people ' s right to know the truth . Seated behind
him , left to
righ t, are J an Brown of the Mental Health Association of Montana , State Representativ
e Dorothy
Brad ley, and Governor Tom Judge.

Ramsey Clark: .a stranger in town

By G ene Spranget
Ramsey Clark came to Bozeman as a stranger to most of us,
to open the conference on
" Accountability : The People 's
Right To Know" on the MSU
campus. Many of us knew that
Ramsey Clark is a former U.S.
attorney general. Some may
have known about him because
Jeb stuart Magruder. a con- Watergate, and believes
the of his book Crime in Ameri ca .
victed member of the cast of country can use it as
a guide to Perhaps some remembered that
characters in the Watergate
improvement.
Time magazine had referred to
conspiracy, will give an insider's
Magruder also considers the him as one of the "worst dressed
view of the Nixon administra- question of what would
have during last year's campaign and
tion in a talk Monday night at happened had the
Watergate that Time had commented on his
MSU .
episode been whitewashed . He dollar tie of 67 vintage and his
The lecture , which will focus claims the Nixon
administration hush puppie shoes . Perhaps
on what might have happened had developed firm
plans to others in the audience knew him
had the Watergate coverup been accelerate the
President to a as a man who 1s willing to take a
successful , will begin at8 p.m. in position in
which he could stand on a controversial issue or
the Student Union ballroom. unilaterally control
the country, that he has been called a
Admission to the talk, which is virtually appoint
his own " ca use monger" because he has
sponsored by the MSU Cultural successors
and through championed
many
causes.
AffairsBoard, willbeS1 forMSU
absentee management achieve Whatever we knew about
him
students and other students
virtually absolute power.
before he spoke, we were to
high school age and younger.
learn m.ore about him as he
and $2 for others.
spoke.
Magruder served as a special
As Governor Judge was
assistant to former President
introducing Mr. Clark, a person
Nixon under Chief of Staff H. A.
who came from a long line of
Haldeman . He was also
judicial people, whose father
campaign chief of staff and
was a former U S. attorney
deputy director of the Com general and Supreme Court
mittee for the Re-election of the
Justice,
and who himself was a
President (CAP).
graduate of the University of
At the CAP he gave politiccal
Texas and had received his law
intelligence assignments to G.
degree from the University of
Gordon Liddy and was later
Chicago, the audience could see
convicted in the Watergate
Mr. Clark sitting there waiting .
conspiracy tria I. He served seven
Observing him you could see
months in prison and was
what Ti m e had meant. He was
released by a decision of Judge
wearing a white button down
John Sirica to shorten his
collar shirt, a narrow tie , a suit
sentence.
coat with levis cut pants and
Magruder's
book " An
hush puppy shoes.
American Life: One Man's Road
Any preconceived notions this
to Watergate," brought out last
author had were changed when
year. was the first published
Mr. Clark began to speak Mr.
account of Watergate .
Clark began his speech in a slow
In the book, and his lectures,
talking quiet manner with a
he analyzes this chapter of
definite Texan accent . He
history with a view toward
immediately
unified himself
learning lessons from it. He feels
with the audience by saying that
he has revamped his personal
J eb Stuart Magru der:
you
"Never
trust
a county named
philosophies as a result of
One of the Presid ent' s M en .
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after the Secretary of Treasury"

Magruder to give inside
view on Watergate

and by telling the story about a doesn't think it is right to have
stranger. probably from these other people write speeches for
parts, who came to Texas to someone because it is difficult
escape the "August snows". He for the public to judge a person
was a stranger from Texas in who is not speaking his own
Gallatin County telling about a wo rds. He fee ls that one way to
stranger in Texas from Gal latin judge a person is by what they
County.
say and how they say it and he
H is introduction created feels that this should come from
rapport with the audience and the person himself not a speechhe was then able to get serious w riter. He said that he never
as he got into the meat of his enrolled in any formal speech
speech. He began this part of his class and that his speaking style
speech by calling it a sermon. and ability comes from the
and in a way, he was preaching experience that he has gained by
to the audience. He quoted the giving speeches through the
scripture according to John years .
Stuart Mill when he said , " the
Because of his speaking style ,
worth of a nation is equal to the
worth of the people" and the with his humor and common
scripture according to St. John sense, any skepticism or prewho said, "know the truth and conceived notions about the
man were erased after he spoke
the truth will make you free."
and to those who heard him he
Clark spoke of the advancewas no longer a stranger.
ment of American society and
government. from the time of
Beniamin Franklin to the
present.
The major these of his speech,
was truth, as it relates to the
" People 's Right to Know." He
emphasized the importance of
truth in today 's society. He also
pointed out that the responsibility to demand and find the
truth 1s ours . When asked 1n the
question and answe r period,
how we were to discover the
truth , he first showed his sense
of humor by saying that he was
disappointed that someone had
to ask a question after he had
described everything so clearly
He answered by saying that it
was a slow process but it w as
something we could bring about
by demanding the truth at all
levels of government.
During his speech, Mr Clark
John Howard Griffin,
did not use notes, he talked to
author of Black Like M e, sp oke
the audience in what seemed to
of the roots of d iscrim ination
be an honest, from the heart
and prejud ice . His talk wa s in
manner. In an interview after the
the SUB last Tuesday night as
speech , Mr. Clark told this
part of the " Accountability :
author that he seldom uses
The Peoples Right To Know "
written speeches and that he
conference .

